


About Whitney
I’ve chosen the path of photography because it allows
me to connect and collaborate with people like you -

people who value experiences over material things, who
appreciate the crafts of art and photography, and those

who are truly in love. I am inspired by your choice to
celebrate your day in your own unique way and am so

honored by the role I get to play in gifting you
beautiful, intimate memories that will last a lifetime.

I’m a houseplant lover, a chronic re-decorator and a
strong believer that less is always more. I have a cat I

call Sylvia, and I love to spend free time outside,
traveling to new and unexplored places. 



My Why
I believe in love, and the choice that couples have to
celebrate in a way that is true to who they are. I am
inspired by the spark of life and I am fulfilled by the
call of adventure, genuine relationships and the
beauty that comes from an uninhibited, honest
connection. I find honor in playing a powerful part in
my couples’ love stories, and I experience true joy by
sharing my own love of photography to help capture
these unique expressions of union. I am determined in
my vision. I am grounded in your values. I am pulled
forward by a genuine desire to gift my couples with
beautiful, intimate memories that last a lifetime.



Your day

This is your celebration of love and you
should do it wherever and however

Whether you are deciding to have a
wedding or elope I always suggest a full

day coverage of photos. Because honestly
you deserve it and I may be biased but I

believe wedding photography is the most
important wedding investment because
that is all you have left when the day is

done and over. Your photos will only
become more valuable as time goes on.



Wedding/Elopement Packages

Collection One

10 hours of coverage

Online gallery of final images

Wedding day guide

Vendor recommendations

Wedding day timeline

Polaroids

Engagement shoot 

Custom photo album

$5500

Collection Two

8 hours of coverage

Online gallery of final images

Wedding day guide

Vendor recommendations

Wedding day timeline

Polaroids

Engagement shoot

$4500

Collection Three

6 hours of coverage

Online gallery of final images

Wedding day guide

Vendor recommendations

Wedding day timeline

Polaroids

$3500

Extra hour: $500   



"Whitney was so much fun to work with! My fiancé and I have been engaged a few months now,
and we luckily found Whitney through a referral. On the day of the shoot she had such positive

vibes and one goal In mind—get the best pictures you’ve ever seen of you and your partner! We
had so much fun climbing on rocks and running through fields. There was never a moment of

“what do we do now”. She was alway on her toes thinking of new ideas, picking flowers for me
to hold, and always making us smile naturally. When we got the pictures back we were beyond
pleased. Not only did I love the way she captured us, but I loved the way she edited the photos

as well. If you are looking for someone to capture special moments of you and your partner,
look no further. Whitney is sweet, easy going, and an incredible photographer".

-Em & Josh



Couples Sessions
$500

1 hour session
1 location
Online gallery of final images
Couples session day guide



Second Photographer
$100/hr

There are many benefits to having a second photographer on your wedding day. The biggest reason is you
will have twice the coverage of the day. Also I can only be in one place a time so having a second person

means they can be covering one part of the day while I am covering another. The biggest reason for me is
it will allow me to be more creative. My second photographer is able to get the more safe shots while I
can get more nontraditional shots. I have carefully selected a couple of photographers that I work with

that have a very similar style as me and will most likely arrive and leave with me.(minimum 4 hours)



Polaroids

$100

Polaroids are a super fun thing that I include in all my packages. I include them because it allows me
to give you physical photos at the end of your day plus they are nostalgic and dreamy and something

you are able to keep forever.



$150

35mm film is just regular film that I get developed
and send you after your wedding. You will receive
approximately 24 4"x6" photos. It is just another
fun and nostalgic thing to add on in addition to
your digital photos. I have been shooting on film
my whole life and no, film is not dead!

35mm Film



Super 8 Video

$600

Super 8 film is very nostalgic and honestly super cool. I can give you a 2-3 minute
video of your day with music. This is something I recommend for every wedding and

will absolutely have it at my wedding. 



Photo Album

$500

Photo albums are a must in my
opinion. Looking at a computer

screen is not the same. Having a
physical book to hold and reminisce
about your day is so wonderful. It's

nice to share with friends and family
when they come over and it's nice

to be able to look at it together
through thick and thin. 



Inquire

Email

Read & Sign Contract

Secure Date Deposit

Pick a date for engagement shoot

Questionnaire

Make Second Payment

Engagement shoot

Final Payment

Make Timeline

Wedding Day

Take Home Polaroids

Sneak Peak

Online Wedding Gallery

Receive Surprise in the Mail

Optional After Wedding

Order Prints

Receive Super 8 Video 

Receive Photo Album

Write Testimonial

Process



FAQ
How do we get our photos?
You will get your photos in a private online gallery and you will be able to download, share and print the images.

How many photos do we get?
I don't guarantee a specific number but you will receive approximately 50 edited photos per hour. I promise you
will get plenty and I won't leave any good ones out.

When will we get our photos?
You will get couples session photos within 30 days and wedding photos within 90 days. Polaroids you will get to
take home that night.

What if I don't know what to do in front of the camera?
That's totally okay. I am here to guide you. I like to keep things natural and moving so you won't really feel like
you're posing but just interacting organically with each other so I can capture those intimate in-between moments.

How do the payments work?
The date deposit will be due within a week or the invoice being sent. The second payment will be due six months
before your day and the remaining balance will be due a month before your wedding.

Do we meet before the wedding?
I always suggest a couples photo session so we can meet and you can get an idea of what it will be like on your big
day but I know that is not always possible.

Do you travel outside of Indiana?
Of course! I love traveling so I'll go anywhere.



"Whitney was absolutely amazing
to work with! She made the two
of us feel so comfortable and
captured us being ourselves on
our special day. Her style and eye
for composition are also very
beautiful. Whitney was extremely
friendly and I would highly
recommend her to anyone
searching for a wedding
photographer." 

-Kara & Tedd



How to book
Just send me an email, text or phone call with the package
you would like and any extras and I will get a contract and
invoice sent your way. If you are unsure of all the details
but know you want to get your day booked that's ok too. 



whitneyretter.com
hello@whitneyretter.com


